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Do Plétanos Go wit’ Collard Greens?

While Angelita‘s eyes glistened brightly as she spoke to Freeman, her
mother‘s burned with thinly veiled contempt.Like everyother immigrant,
she had been bombarded by negative images ofAfrican Americans blasted
daily on the television, on the radio, in the newspapers and magazines.
She, herself, had had a gold chain snatched bya young hrothaduring the
chain-snatchingcraze of the early eighties. And that experience, coupled
with the negative views and images ubiquitously dispersed throughout
the media. reinforced the negative connotations associated with Black-

ness that she learned growing up in the Dominican Republic. In many
ways, Samariawas a productofherenvironment. She had simplyabsorbed
the views of the Dominican dominantclasses who continue to deify the
nation's Spanish and Catholic past, While simultaneously attempting to
sweep under the rug thenation'sAfrican heritage. In an article in Newsdny,

the District 6 community school board member Anthony Stevens-Acevedo
recalled how for decades in the Dominican Republicwhen Dominicans got
their national ID cards if they were visiblyofAfrican descent they would
be classified as “Indian." And when at sixteen hewent for his lD card the
clerk wrote that he was indian, Acevedoobjected and told die clerk, “I’m
iBlack." But the clerk told him that it wasn’t in his best interest to say he

wasBlack, itwouldbe better to sayIndian. Now, as she looked at Freeman,
Angelita’s mom was awash in guilt, she felt that she had somehow failed

her daughter. Why couldn‘t she be like her brother? she asked herself,
wonderingwhereshe had gone wrong. Her daughter wasmakingaterrible
mistake, and she was not going to stand back and just let it happen. As
soon as dinnerwas over she was going to tell her daughter how it was.



“You're so young, you don’t understandAngelira, you have to think ahead,
to improve the race.”

“Think ahead; improve the race7| What kind of talk is thatMami, look
at abuela."

“And that is why she married your grandfather, to improve her line."
“You know Mami, you're so blind you don‘t even see it.When I thinkof

all the times you used to tell me how you would rub your milk on my head
when I was a baby, so that I would have good hair. What are you saying,
Marni? Yes. My hair is straight, even though it's kinda wavy, but look it's
Black—Black. Would you rather itwas blonde?Would you rather the full lips
i got from abuela were thin like them white girls you look at in the maga—

zines?Would you rather my skin was lighter? I bet you would. ‘Stay outof
the sun, youdon’twantto look like Haitians,‘ remember thatMami.Don't
you see. our ancestors didn’tjust come from Spain, we are not conquista:
dors. Our ancestors came here just like the Blacksyou look down on. like
the Haitians you hate. In the hulls ofships, dragged off from their home-
iands. You know what they say, Marni, everyDominican has a little black
behind the mrs, you know, ‘Todos los dominicanos tienen e1 negro detras
de las oreias.‘ We are more like the Haitians than the Castillians. Look at
what our presidente did, spendingall ofthatmoney foolishly to celebrate
the sooth anniversary ofColumbus. And you, abuela, Imean really, using
the Santos to keep me and Freeman apart.”

“Youdon't understandAngelita, look at your sister."
“l‘m not her, Mar-nil” Angelita yelled back, fighting back her tears.

Angeiita‘s sister, Peaches (she was so nicknamed for her fondnessof the
fruit of the same name as a little girl, and for those who didn’t know her
as a little girl for the small tattoo of peaches she had on her left ankle),
had, to her mother's eternal damnation, gotten pregnant in high school.
”line first time Freeman saw Peaches she was the picture of subtlety. He
and Angelira had just gotten back from taking Peaches's son Miguel to
the movies, and Peaches had come to Angelita's to pick him up. She was
dressed in a peach-colored sweater with a peach-colored leather jacket.
He could see that she also had on peach-colored socks, as well as freshly
painted peach-colored nails she’d iust had painted at a Korean-owned nail
salon. Hewondered what color her underwear were. Really. Her hair had
peach highlights, her earrings were peaches, and she also had two small
gold chains. One said Penzhes, and one had two small gold peaches attached
to it. She was indeed the master of understatement, he thought. He'd
never forget her first words, “10' Angelita Ah‘m not votin.” “But, why?"
Her sister had asked, not really expecting a cogent answer, but wanting
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to hear what she had to say anyway. “‘Cauz, Io,’ Dinkins ain’t did nothin’
for me, and 'cauz I don’t trust Giuliani. he‘s prejudiced againstDomini-
cans.” [.

.
.]

when Freeman got home from dinner he was still enjoying the mem-
ory of the piononos he'd been introduced to earlier that evening, and he
gave Angelita a call to let her know that he‘d gotten home and to get the
recipe.

“Hey‘what’s up, Angelita, [justwanted to call you before lwent to bed.
Hey, what’s wrong, you sound upset? What’s wrong?"

“Nothing.’1

“It doesn’t sound like nothing, tell me, what'swrong?’l
“I just got into an argumentwith mymother"
“Aboutwhar?”
“Aboutyou?"
“Aboutme?Whyme?"
“She doesn’t wantme seein’ any Black guys."
“Angelita. might I point out that your grandmorn's, your mother's

mother. is like a couple of shades darker thanme."
“i know. it’s like we Dominicans say, ‘We all have a little black behind

the ears,‘ Unfortunately, that's where most of us want to keep it, behind
the ears."

“Damn, that‘s wild. Some ofmy older relatives tell me howwhen they
were growin’ up, if somebody called you Black, thosewere fightiu' words.
Now I can’t even imagine that shit, but hey, we makin' progress. It‘s on
us. the first generation of decolonized minds." [.

.
.]

After talking with Freeman, and drinking a cold bottle ofSnapple lemon—
ade to cool off. Angelita decided to make hercousin, Julia, a call. Iulia had
just come up in the last yearfrom theDominican Republic. and sheworked
in a beauty shop inWashington Heights. Being pretty much straightfiom
the Dominican Republic, Julia still harbored manyofhernative preiudices.
as Angelira was about to find out.

“Does he have good hair or bad hair?‘ Was Julia's first question.
"What do you mean good hair or bad hair?" An agitated Angelila

asked.
“You know hair like ours, good."
l‘And hair like grandma's?"
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“Hair like grandma’s?”
“Yes, hair like grandma’s.”
“That’s bad."
“And what makes it bad?”
“Because, you know, hair like ours is easy to manage. And girls with

bad hair spend hours trying to get their hair like ours. I tell you Angelita,
just the other day, I spent three hours working on this girl’s hair . . ."

“Julia, grandma does not have bad hair, as a matterof fact, there's no
such thing as pelo malo. How can hair be bad? Does it attack you? Is it
mean? Does it enslave people? Nol it’s not bad, it’s just different. it’s only
considered bad because the Spaniards put themselves on a pedestal, and
made us want to look like them. Yeah, our hair is ‘good‘ you say, but it’s
Black-Black, is blonde hair better? What aboutyour complexion, is white
skin better "

‘
AsAngelita finished talkingto hercousin,she heard the frontdoor open

and close, and the soundsofFat Joe booming through a Walkman—she
knew heryoungerbrotherwas home. Shewas angry with him for missing
dinnerearlier, but she was glad he was home. Among all of their family.
Angelita and Pablo shared a special bond. Theirviews and self—perception

had been greatly influenced by the confluence ofAfrocentricity and hip
hop, and this set them apart from the rest of their family except, maybe,
the outcastPeaches, well, at least the hip-hop part, anyway.

When Freeman gotoffthe phone withAngelita, hewas still trippingabout
her mother's attitude. He could hear his pops typing downstairs, and he
went to talk to him about it. He figured he’d have some insight since he
was at the momentwriting a book about Black and Latino political coali-
tions in NewYork. in additiontoworking on the Dinkins campaign.

“Well, Free, you‘ve got to understand that in the Dominican Republic
the Spanish quickly found themselves outnumbered by the descendants
of all those Africans they’d imported, and by the revolutionary Haitians
next door. And then when the Haitians took over] I mean, my goodness,
the Blacks were rulingl 'Ihey had to do something. When you look at the
three principal leaders of the Dominican revolt againstHaitian rule: luan
Pablo Duane, Ramdn Mella, and Francisco del Rosario Sdnchez, they’re
all pretty much straight-up Spaniards. According to the historian luan
Bosch, Dominican history has been systematically slanted to create the
impression that the twenty-two years ofHaitian rule were marked by bar-
baric oppression. But according to Bosch many Dominicans supported
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the takeover. After all, ifyouwere enslaved, freedom had come. And even
ifyou weren’t. under the racial order the Spanish had imposed people of
African descent were at the bottom, so they alsowelcomed a change in the
racial pecking order.

“Now, take it to America. As I was explaining, about it being in the
interestof the ruling class in the Dominican Republic to sell the masses
this false notionof their whiteness, or at least their lndianess (as a sortof
consolation prize if they so obviouslyweren’t ‘White'), in order to ensure
their support against the Haitians, so today White Americans are inter-
ested in driving a wedge between African Americans and Latinos by play—

ing to Latino‘s Spanish heritage above and beyond their indigenous and
African heritage. Let me puta little theoretical construct on it foryou. lwas
just reading this paper outof the UniversityofChicago by NancyDenton
and Douglas Masseyentitled ‘Racial Segregation ofCaribbean Hispanics.‘
These two sociologists contend that in the United States Latinos from
the Caribbean are challenged by a profound confrontationbetween two
clashing and contradictory delineations of race. In the Spanish-speaking
Caribbean. they pointout that race is defined along a multi-category con-
tinuum, but in the United States it's bipolar—Black orWhite.As a residt,
people from the Spanish—speakingCaribbean face pressures to identify
themselves as either Black orWhite Nowobviously this creates a dilemma
because in America, race matters— being Black means being in the down—
trodden class, while being White carries advantages.

“These professors point out that another potential source of pressure
could arise from the nascent formation and evolution of Latino ethnic
grouping. Now before coming to the good 01' us. ofA. mostLatinos see
themselves as just part of their national group, Puerto Rican, Mexican,
Cuban, etcetera. In the United States, though, they begin to develop an
ethnic identity based on what they have in common. ‘Ihey all speak Span»
ish. for the most part they’re Catholic, and they all have roots in Latin
America, accordingly then. over time, a ‘Latino’ ethnicity develops.

“So, if you follow this line of reasoning, then you would see that in
the United States Latinos from the Caribbean are being pulled in oppo-
site directions. On one hand. they are, as Masseyand Denton say, united
aroundtheircommon identity as Latinos. 0n the otherhand. they're split
along racial lines as they conform to the rest ofAmerica's bipolar racial
canon.

“In the last year the Atlantit Monthly has run two huge articles on the
breakdown or the coming breakdown in relations betweenAfrican Ameri-

cans and Latinos, one specifically on NewYork City, dealing with Blacks
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and Puerto Ricans, and one on LA, dealing with Blacksand Mexicans. Now
why do you think that is? When it’s to White folks’ advantage they talk
about the particular Latino group, be it Puerto Rican, Mexican, Cuban or
what haveyou, butwhen it's not in their interestto so separate them, then
they’ll lump them togetherunder the rubric ‘Hispanici’ Case in point: in
Ed Koch‘s commercial endorsing Herman Badillo, at one pointhe refers to
the candidate as the firstHispanic, andat anotherpoint as the first Puerto
Rican. And even the conservative Robert Novak predictinga defection of
Latinos from Dinkins, wrote ofBlacks and non—Blacks, an obvious inver—
sion of the usual white and non-white delineation ofAmerican politics. I

was reading this editorial in New Yuvk Newsday’sNewYork Forum entitled
‘The Coalition ofColor Fades.’ The White boy argues that the rifi in the
Black and Latino political alliance that voted Dinkins in is becoming more
apparent everyday. And to prove his point he cites Michael Woo’s losing
effort in the LA. mayoral race. He writes thatWoo lost despite winning
the overwhelming percentage ofBlacks’ votes because he barely won the
Latino vote. He ignores the low Black turnout. and the fact thatWoo did
indeedwin the majority ofBlack votes and the majority ofLatino votes, as
well, while he lost theWhite vote, overwhelminglyl He also points to the
Houston mayoral race where Bob Lanier, a White businessman, defeated
Sylvester Turner, a Black lawyer, on the strength, according to the author,
of a record turnout ofHispanic voters. What he fiils to point out, how-
ever, is that in both of these cases the Hispanics he’s talking about are
overwhelminglyMexican.'l‘herefore thismayormaynot be relevant to the
coalition between African Americans and Latinos from the Caribbean in
New York City. Afterall, wasn‘t Bronx Borough presidentFernando Ferrer
quoted as saying that the new schools chancellor Cortines had no con-
nection to NewYork’s Latinos, that he didn't even speak Spanish. Yet, this
article seeks to suggest that Dinkins’s failure to back Cortines hurt Black
and Latino relations in the city.You know what the beautiful thing about
America is though, Free?"

“No."
”file beautifitl thing about America is—we're all in the same boat,

White folks don't care ifyou’reone-thirty—seoondAfrican or one hundred
percent; for them, a nigger is a nigger. So let your girlfriend’s mother
protest all she wants, the forces of society dictate that the younger ones
will increasingly be drawn to see their connectionwith us, and all ofour
connections withAfrica!

As Freeman tossed and turned in his bed that night he remembered
an earlier phone conversation he’d had with Pablo, Anglita’s younger
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brother. He laughed when he recalled Pablo’s responsewhen he asked
him what he thought of Fat Joe. whose album was at the momentblow-
ing up. He grinned and shook his held as he repeated Pablo’s response:
“That nigga's dope!" ‘Howbout that,” he said to himself. “3 Dominican.
sounding like an African American. calling a Puerto Rican a nigga, as the
word is sometimes applied in the endearmentmode. Yeah, shit is funny
somen‘rnes."he said to himself, jusr before he lostounsciousness.
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